Pleural effusion is an abnormal accumulation of fluid in the pleural space resulting from increased production of fluid or decreased resorption of fluid in the pleural space. Pleural effusion can be caused by infectious diseases, malignancies, collagen disease, gastrointestinal disease, heart disease and other causes such as medication. Adenosine Deaminase (ADA) is an enzyme involved in the catabolism of purines. This enzyme can be measured in pleural fluid, serum and other body fluids such as cerebrospinal and ascites fluid. The aim of this study was to analyze the correlation between adenosine deaminase activity in pleural fluid and serum in patients with pleural effusion. This research was an observational study with a cross-sectional design. Examination of ADA activity was performed in pleural fluid and serum. Adenosine deaminase activity was examined using photometric methods (Non-Giusti), using Diazyme reagent by TMS 24i Premium. Subjects were 46 patients with pleural effusion caused by malignancies, tuberculosis and systemic diseases. Mean±SD ADA activity for all pleural effusion samples in serum was 13. 
INTRODUCTION
Pleural effusion is an abnormal accumulation of fluid in the pleural space resulting from increase production of fluid or decrease resorption of fluid in the pleural space. [1] [2] [3] Pleural effusion can be caused by infectious diseases, malignancies, collagen disease, gastrointestinal disease, heart disease and other causes such as medication, nephrotic syndrome and radiation. 3 In developing countries the most common causes of pleural effusion are tuberculosis, pneumonia and malignancies whereas in developed countries such as United States and Britain malignancies are more prevalent. Annual incidence in the United States for pleural effusion caused by malignancies was estimated as 250,000 in a year. 4 Adenosine deaminase (ADA) is an enzyme involved in the catabolism of purines which catalysis the change of adenosine into inosine and deoxyadenosine into deoxyinosine. In humans it spreads throughout the body but its physiological role is especially important in the lymphoid tissue. 5 ADA activity has been used to support the diagnosis of tuberculosis because the examination does not take a longer time, is cheap and has a high sensitivity and specificity. 4 A meta-analysis study from 63 researchers found that the diagnostic value of ADA in endemic areas tuberculosis was very high with a sensitivity of 92% and a specificity of 90% 6 . Adenosine deaminase can be measured by two methods which are Giusti Galanti method and Non-Giusti method. Principles of both methods are photometric. [4] [5] [6] Adenosine deaminase can be measured in pleural fluid, serum and other body fluids such as cerebrospinal and ascites fluid. Increased serum ADA activity has been demonstrated in several diseases such as tuberculosis, typhoid fever, infectious mononucleosis, liver diseases, sarcoidosis, pneumonia and malignancies. 5,6 6 A research showed that in restricted resource areas, serum ADA activity with a high specificity might performed using Pearson because the distribution of samples was normal. systemic diseases (n=5). The demographic and clinical characteristics of the patients can be seen Table 1 . Mean±SD ADA activity in pleural fluid for all samples was 30.843 28.860 U// L and in serum was 13.037 8.365 U//L. The data for all subjects and each disease can be seen in Table 2 .
Statistics analysis showed that there was no correlation between ADA activity in serum and pleural fluid (r=0.173, p= 0.252) in all samples. Scatterplot correlation between ADA activity in serum and pleural fluid in all samples is shown in Figure 1 .
No correlation was found in malignancies (r=0.109, p=0.630), tuberculosis (r= 0.366, p = 0.123), systemic diseases (r =0.466, p=0.429) and nontuberculosis group (r=0.126, p=0.532). Scatterplot correlation between ADA activity in serum and pleural fluid in malignacies, tuberculosis and systemic diseases can be seen in Figure 2 , 3, 4 and Figure 5 .
The proportion of males in this study was higher than females. A study conducted by Verma 8 , found the same results. These results might be associated with the etiology of pleural effusion where be useful as an alternative test to rule out the diagnosis of tuberculosis. 7 Adenosine deaminase research activity in recent years is focused on pleural fluid. Serum ADA activity is more easily examined compared to pleural fluid, but recent research only focused on serum or pleural fluid.
The aimed of this study was to analyze the correlation between adenosine deaminase activity in pleural fluid and serum in patients with pleural effusion.
METHODS
The Ethics Committee Institute of the Dr. Soetomo Hospital Surabaya approved the protocol and written informed consent was obtained from all patients. This research was an observational study with a cross-sectional design and conducted in the Outpatient Clinic and Pulmonary Ward, Dr. Soetomo Hospital, Surabaya and a laboratory in Surabaya during August-November 2016.
Population in this research were patients with pleural effusion in the Outpatient Clinic and Pulmonary Ward, Dr. Soetomo Hospital, Surabaya during AugustNovember 2016. Samples in this study were a part of the population fulfilling the inclusion and exclusion criteria. The inclusion criteria were males or females over 18 years-old, physical examination and other examination showing pleural effusion, signing informed consent. The exclusion criteria were patients with a hemostasis abnormality.
Examination of ADA activity was performed in pleural fluid and serum. Pleural fluid and blood without anticoagulant were centrifugated at 3,000 rpm for 15 minutes and serum and supernatant pleural fluid were obtained. Aliquots of the pleural fluid supernatants and serum were stored at -80°C. Adenosine deaminase activity was examined using photometric methods (Non-Giusti) and Diazyme reagent with TMS 24i Premium. Quality control of ADA examination used Diazyme ADA control. Results were variation of pleural effusion diagnosis. Previous studies rarely reported a correlation between ADA activity in serum and pleural fluid. Urunsak, in Turkey, found a significant correlation between ADA activity in serum and peritoneal fluid in ovarium tumors. 14 No correlation between ADA activity in serum and pleural fluid was found in all samples. This result may be caused by a higher interval in ADA activity in pleural fluid and serum and there was a variation of pleural effusion diagnosis. Previous studies rarely reported a correlation between ADA activity in serum and pleural fluid. Urunsak, in Turkey, found a significant correlation between ADA activity in serum and peritoneal fluid in ovarium tumors. found the same results. These results might be associated with the etiology of pleural effusion where males contribute more in tuberculosis and lung tumors while females contribute in breast cancer and reproduction cancer. [8] [9] [10] Malignancies were the most common etiology in this study. This result was the same as a study by Kusuma in Surabaya, but, Bhoumik in India found that the most common etiology of pleural effusion was tuberculosis. Indonesia is an endemic area of tuberculosis but, this study was cross-sectional so it could not describe the true proportion of etiology pleural effusion. 9, 11 Mean ADA activity in pleural fluid was higher than serum. 12 Adenosine deaminase is an indicator of cellular immunity in the pleural space primarily by T lymphocytes and macrophages. This enzyme acts in proliferation and differentiation of lymphocytes. Adenosine deaminase activity is ten times higher in lymphocytes than erythrocytes. It also acts in the maturation of monocytes becoming macrophages. 5.13 Mean ADA activity in pleural fluid higher than serum may be caused by cellular immunity in production and recirculation enzyme between pleural fluid and serum. The number of lymphocytes in pleural fluid also have an impact in the activity ADA.
No correlation between ADA activity in serum and pleural fluid was found in all samples. This result may be caused by a higher interval in ADA activity in pleural fluid and serum and there was a and pleural fluid found in malignancies may be caused by variation in the diagnosis of malignancies and carcinogenesis processes. High ADA activity plays an important role in the salvage pathway. Increased ADA activity may be a compensatory mechanism against a toxic accumulation of adenosine. Possible sources of adenosine in tumor cells were cell death, purine metabolism, pyrimidine metabolism, ischemia, AMP release, hydrolysis of S -adenosylhomocysteine and ATP breakdown. 15, 16 No correlation between ADA activity in serum and pleural fluid was found in tuberculosis. This result was hard to explain but, may be caused by a wide interval interindividual in tuberculosis. The lowest value of ADA activity (0.5 U/L) and highest value of ADA activity (140.8 U/L) was found in in tuberculosis patients.
No correlation between ADA activity in serum and pleural fluid was found in systemic diseases which may be caused by small samples which were obtained in this study with a different diagnosis and spread value of ADA activity. No correlation between ADA activity in serum and pleural fluid was found in the nontuberculosis group which could be caused by variation of diagnosis and dominated by malignancies with different values of ADA activity.
CONCLUSION AND SUGGESTION
No correlation between ADA activity in pleural fluid and serum in all samples was found. ADA activity in serum cannot yet replace ADA activity in pleural fluid to diagnose the etiology of pleural effusion. A further research requiring more samples of each disease for the diagnostic value activity of ADA serum and pleural fluid and more extended time period is needed. 
